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When Metropolitan PHILIP recognized that the funds in the Clergy Retirement Fund were inadequate

to meet the needs of the growing number of clergy of our Archdiocese, he asked the Antiochian Women if

they would make this fund their project. Sayidna told the women that the actuary studies indicated that, at

its current level, the program would be bankrupt within ten years. The Women responded to this need with

enthusiasm: this would be a chance to show that “we care for those who care for us.” When Antiochian

Women President, Laila Ferris, shared the project with the Delegates and Officers of the North American

Board in Pittsburgh last summer, the room became alive with excitement. It was a good time to take on a

new project. The Women’s support for orphanages was secure, since they had raised one million dollars for

an endowment fund, allowing our Archdiocese to support orphanages throughout the world on an annual

basis. The endowment for married seminarians is raising adequate funds for an annual Christmas gift to each

of the married seminarians and their families. Past projects had met their needs and goals; the Antiochian

Women were ready for a new project. The ladies were ready to meet a need of our own Archdiocese.

Last summer at the Summer Meeting, creative energies filled the Pittsburgh hotel meeting room. The

women wanted to do this project right because the clergy have served selflessly for decades. Women shared

story after story of local heroes who made big sacrifices in Christ’s service. The heroes were priests, priests’

wives and priests’ children. Heroes who fed us, often out of their need, not abundance. Heroes who spent

time with us when they had important family events of their own. Clergy who brought peace and reason to

our families when they were in trouble. Priests who brought God to the faithful when we were unable to see

God’s love ourselves. The women proclaimed that, since these clergy have been our family and our heroes,

we need to provide them with dignity in their last days.

It has been our tradition to honor the women of our Archdiocese during the month of March each year.

At the Mid-winter meetings of our Archdiocese organizations last month, Laila Ferris passionately asked the

representatives of the other organizations to help the Antiochian Women during March in the following ways:

pray for orphans on the first Sunday of March, express gratitude to our clergy for their vocations and serv-

ice, and get behind local efforts to raise funds for the clergy retirement program. The Women are determined

to raise a half million dollars as soon as possible to help secure the clergy retirement program.

I was both humbled and blessed by the genuine expressions of the ladies. These church leaders do

indeed recognize the needs, as well as the dedication and service, of our clergy. This appreciation and

understanding warmed my heart. On behalf of all of our clergy, I express gratitude to our Antiochian Women

for their caring, as well as to our father, Metropolitan PHILIP, who inspires the women and takes care of

his clergy.

by Fr. John Abdalah

care for those 
who care for us

editor’s letter
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Note: The following article is taken from Dr. Newton’s
speech at the closing night of the Residency Program at the
Antiochian House of Studies.

The Greek poet Yannis Ritsos writes, concerning the role
of the poet, “When he speaks for and about others, he
speaks for no one. But when he speaks for himself, he
speaks for all.” So I hope you will all indulge me as I speak
briefly about the St. Stephen’s Diploma Program and the
Antiochian House of Studies on a personal level.

All of us have come into this program in search of some-
thing. Some are in pursuit of the concrete goal of ordination
into the Holy Diaconate. Some are seeking to fill in the gaps
in our understanding of Orthodoxy, especially if we have
come into the Church rather recently from other denomi-
nations. As for me, a convert from Lutheranism when I mar-
ried a Greek-American over 32 years ago, I simply wanted to
learn more about a faith which, the older I grow, reaches
more and more deeply into my soul. Like everyone in this
program, I have been active in my parish: twelve years as
Director of the Greek School in the Annunciation Greek
Orthodox parish in Akron, Ohio; six years on a labor-inten-
sive Church Décor Committee which decorated our newly-
expanded church with floor-to-ceiling mural icons in the
1980’s; and the last ten years at the chanter’s stand, still try-
ing to master Orthodox hymnology. But all this activity was
not and still is not enough. I wanted something more formal
and more systematic. I wanted to “really learn” about
Orthodoxy.

But in the United States, such education is not of easy
access. Our public educational system is almost exclusively
Western-oriented. Byzantine Civilization is nowhere to be
found in course offerings in public high schools and appears
on university curricula only sporadically, depending on
whether or not a formally trained Byzantinist happens to
appear among the faculty listings. I remember being taught
in high school and college history classes that, at some
point in the eleventh century, the “Greek Church” broke
away from the Pope of Rome, and then those “Eastern
Schismatics” went off and self-destructed in their own
“Byzantine intrigues.”

It is also the case that an adult in pursuit of deeper reli-
gious understanding still cannot always easily find it in his
or her own Orthodox parish. This problem frustrates not
only converts but also the so-called “cradle Orthodox” who

The Theological School without walls:
REFLECTIONS FROM A ST. STEPHEN ’S STUDENT

At Clergy Symposium 2004 — Two recipients of the Doctor of Ministry
Degrees: Fr. Christopher Metropolis (Greek Archdiocese) and Father
Kenneth Bachofsky (Carpatho-Russian Diocese) with Metropolitan
Philip. Correction from the October issue: Those candidates pictured
received their Master of Arts Degrees in Applied Orthodox Theology.

Father Timothy Cremeens presenting the final report of his cluster group
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thirst to learn more about their parents’ and grandparents’
traditions. As anyone married to a cradle Orthodox knows,
these traditions are profoundly beautiful and meaningful to
the descendants of immigrants from Orthodox countries. In
our married life, furthermore, my wife and I have embraced
these traditions and passed them on to our own children: I
now view them as “my” traditions as well. But all of us —
whether born into the Church or coming in via conversion
— long to trace these traditions back to their roots in the
Sacred Tradition of the Church. For by simply living the
Orthodox Faith — and by living simply — our immigrant
forbears gave us Christ and planted Orthodoxy in North
America. But by now, our “yiayiades” and “papoudes” are
long departed, and even our parents are passing on. We cling
to their traditions as sacred because they are themselves
rooted in sanctity.

It is for these reasons that St. Stephen’s fills a crucial gap.
Father Joseph Allen reports, with a tone of surprise in his
voice, that an initial incoming class of thirteen some twen-
ty-four years ago has swollen to well over a hundred incom-
ing students this fall, and that over seven hundred alumni
hold the St. Stephen’s Diploma in Applied Orthodoxy. But all
of us who are enrolled are not surprised to see these bur-
geoning numbers which include students from all over
North America (including Alaska), South America,
Northern Ireland, Africa, and now Italy and Sicily. St.
Stephen’s is coming to be known as  “The Theological
School Without Walls.”

To all of us who undertook this educational journey to
learn more about the faith, however, something happened
along the way. Father Peter Gilquist reminds us of St. Paul’s
metaphor of the life in Christ as a race. In our can-do mod-
ern culture, we set goals for ourselves: “I want to be an
attorney,” and so I go to Law School; “I want to be a
professor,” and so I go to Graduate School; “I want to learn
about Orthodoxy,” and so I now go to St. Stephen’s. But these
races which we set for ourselves are more often mere laps
on a larger course that has been charted for us by none
other than the Holy Spirit, Who remains in perpetual motion
and Who keeps us forever moving closer to the Lord. For,
if I may speak of myself, what has happened to me in this
search for deeper knowledge has become a transformation
of “the way” I think about my Church, “the way” in which I
learn, and “the way” in which I come to know and under-
stand. And even though that “way” often leads me to the
confession, “I do not know,” Orthodoxy assures me that this
is okay, too.

For this reason, I would dare to invoke the term
“Transfiguration.” In the multi-year course of St. Stephen’s
— the readings, the papers, the ministerial projects, the
residency here at the Village, the communal worship and fel-
lowship, the sessions with our Metropolitan — we have
reached a goal that we may not have actually set for our-
selves. I have learned that I am not running my race. The
race has been set by Christ, and St. Stephen’s has recruited
and trained us for the lifelong Marathon that is our life in
the Church.

Last Sunday’s Gospel reading told the parable of the Grand

Antiochian clergy chanting the responses at the final Liturgy

Metropolitan Maximos of the Greek Orthodox Diocese of Pittsburgh,
with Fathers Joseph Antypas and Joseph Allen
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Banquet. Hearing it in the company of my St. Stephen’s class-
mates, the seminarians, and our faculty celebrating in the
altar, it occurred to me that all of us have heard the invitation
to the banquet, “the call.” God has told us, “Come, for all is
now ready.” And all of us have responded, “I have bought a
field and must tend to it. I have taken a wife and must care
for her.” And, truth is, we are not free to drop everything and
go to the seminary at this stage of our lives. But Father
Joseph Allen, under the leadership of Metropolitan Philip,
has responded to us in a veritable imitation of Christ. You,
Father Joe, have said to  your fellow clergy, “Go out to the

streets and lanes of the city and bring in the poor, the
maimed, the blind, and the lame.” And here we are — 700
alumni strong and still growing. St. Stephen’s has brought the
banquet to us, and we have feasted sumptuously.

Words do not exist to express adequate thanks to the fac-
ulty and the staff of both the House of Studies and the
Antiochian Village for so profoundly transfiguring our lives.
Our reflective journals are replete with words of wisdom
from priests, bishops, and metropolitans who live what they
teach. We look on them in the way aspiring athletes look on
holders of Olympic gold medals who have fought the good
fight. Father Elias Bitar, besides drumming the eight tones
into our heads with persistence, patience, and good humor,
also  reminds us in Liturgical Practice to “plant the seed and
let God do the growing,” to “speak from your heart so that
you can reach their heart.” Father George Shalhoub has
stressed to us the importance of living our lives as spiritual

models, since “we can never legislate piety.” Father Patrick
Viscuso has raised our awareness of the importance of inter-
preting and applying the canons of the Church with the
understanding of their own historical and doctrinal context:
the Church’s own rulings are never to be taken lightly.
Father Michael Najim has provided the perspective of an
Orthodox historian: the Eastern Schism is called such only
because Church history has been dominated by the West.
Father David Hester validates our own wrestling with the
call by sharing with us St. John Chrysostom’s tormented
reluctance to enter the priesthood: even that mighty saint
had to confront his own unworthiness to serve a Church that
kept on calling him, just as it keeps on calling us. Father
Joseph Purpura, with his practical advice on conducting
ministry with the young, never lets us forget that this is not
our ministry. Father Joseph Antypas sends us home reflect-
ing on the need for balance: the Christocentric life encom-
passes the inner and the outer person. There is no dualism
in Christ, and good theology is never extreme theology. The
stories shared with us by Father Theodorus of Brazil, Father
Vasily of Romania, Bishop Lorenzo of Sicily, and Deacon
Irenaeus of Northern Ireland compel us to reflect with
humility on how blessed we are to be Orthodox in the United
States. Hearing their accounts, we must confess with a sense
of shame that our mission in this  country is far from impos-
sible and not even as difficult as we often make it out to be.
Father John Abdalah has opened our eyes to see our rela-
tionships with others as God’s own way of breaking through
to us. And Metropolitan Maximos teaches us with crystal
clarity that the lex orandi is the lex credendi. Your very
presence in our midst, Your Eminence [Metropolitan
Philip], is a blessing in itself, but the opportunity to learn
from you in person through this program renders me speech-
less. Our priests and teachers in St. Stephen’s are more than
inspired: this is teaching “in the Spirit.”

We also express our gratitude to everyone who works in
the infrastructure for the success of the program: to Father
Michael Massouh for extending the hospitality of this gen-
erous house; to Deacon Peter Boulukos and Geny
Mandalakis in Admissions and the Registrar’s Office; to Amy
in registration; to Becky in the library; to Matthew in the
bookstore; to the tireless housekeepers, the meticulous
grounds-keepers, and the overly generous kitchen staff and
cooks. Special thanks go also to Father David Betras and
Cheri Mullins for keeping us all on schedule and for keep-
ing track of every detail pertaining to the completion of
program requirements.

Metropolitan Philip with Archbishop Peter and Bishop Antoun at Great
Vespers
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With our hearts and minds newly illuminated, we now
return to our home parishes not only nourished by the ban-
quet, not only better informed, but with our hearts and
minds embedded in Orthodoxy. May we use this enlighten-
ment to emulate the example set by St. Stephen’s, not keep-
ing the doors of the banquet hall closed behind us but
knocking down all the walls so that we can reach the entire
world, beginning with our homes, our neighborhoods, our
parishes and missions, and our communities. Father
Purpura has reminded us, “A Christian alone is no
Christian.” And His Eminence also reminded us, “No church
is an island.”

It is now up to us to finish the parable. For when the obe-
dient servant returned to his master, he said, “I have done
what you commanded, and still there is room.” The master
replied, “Go out to the highways and the hedges and bid the
people to come so that my father’s House may be filled.” This
is the charge to the St. Stephen’s graduates, and may we
accept it with all the grace, dignity, and sense of duty that
has been modeled for us by our teachers in Christ. May this
house fill to overflowing, and may God grant it many years.
Eis polla eti, Pateras. Eis polla eti, Despota.

by Rick M. Newton, Ph.D.

Rick M. Newton is Professor Emeritus of Classical Studies at Kent State
University, OH. He serves as reader and apprentice chanter at the
Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church in Akron, OH and St. George’s
Greek Orthodox Church in Massillon, OH.

2005 DIOCESE OF WICHITA AND
MID-AMERICA PARISH LIFE CONFERENCE

Hosted by St. Thomas Orthodox Church
Sioux City, IA

June 9-12, 2005

The Plaza Hotel and Conference Center
Reservations: 800-593-0555

Group Code: St. Thomas Orthodox Church/
2005 Parish Life Conference

Room Rate: $69.99/night w/free ramp parking

We are blessed this year to welcome Father
Damascene from the St. Herman of Alaska
Brotherhood, Platina, CA, who will give the keynote
address.

First Annual
Diocese of Miami and the Southeast

Parish Life
Conference

June 22-26, 2005
His Grace Bishop ANTOUN Presiding

Hosted by:
Fellowship of St. John the
Divine
Diocese of Miami and the
Southeast

Site Host:
St. Stephen Orthodox Church
130 Holy Cross Path
Hiram, GA 30141
Phone/Fax: 770-489-0010
E-mail: ststephenhiram@bell-
south.net
Website:
www.martyr1.org/2005PLC

Registration Form
Deadline:
May 1, 2005
Westin Atlanta North at
Perimeter
Seven Concourse Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30328

Call for special PLC rates
$89 + tax per night
and FREE parking
mention “Southeast Diocese
Parish Life Conference”
770-395-3900 or
toll free 1-888-733-7666

Reservation deadline:
May 30, 2005

Guest Speaker:
George Strickland
Editor of Direction to
Orthodoxy
Topic: Orthodoxy in the Post-
Modern Age

Conference Highlights:
Teen Activities, Teen and
Adult Bible Bowl (Romans),
Women’s Luncheon, Order of
St. Ignatius Dinner, Oratorical
Contest, Workshops, Awards,
Dance, Hierarchical Divine
Liturgy

Come join in the Fun & Fellowship
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A passage from the Old Testament is
the source for the icon of “The
Hospitality of Abraham.” The early
Church looked at this relatively short
story through the clarifying glasses of New Testament under-
standing and could see the Trinitarian nature of God
revealed. When the early Fathers contemplated why God, in
all of His perfection, would choose to send three angels to
Abraham, they recognized His perfect intent. They under-
stood that this short Old Testament excerpt was a gem. They
knew that this jewel was a revelation of God’s containable
love for His children.

Many icons are crammed full of visual and doctrinal infor-
mation. This icon is like that. It is so full of bits and pieces
that a viewer could get bogged down by all the details, as well
as all of the questions that arise from looking at those details.
Understanding a couple of “details” might help out initially,
such as the name of the icon and the story from which it
comes. It is titled “The Hospitality of Abraham” and is a
depiction of a story from the Book of Genesis*. In the story,
Abraham and his wife Sarah receive surprise guests. These
guests turn out to be God’s angels. There are three of them.
That Abraham and Sarah are visited by three angels is so sig-
nificant as to be essential to the message of the icon!

It is VERY important to put the less noteworthy details and
questions aside and look at the REAL significance of this
icon. Looking too intently at the less significant details can
actually get in the way of “getting it.” By remaining open to
this icon’s real significance a viewer can be taken by the
hand to a place where he can experience God’s love.

With this icon, “getting it” means get-
ting that God loves us, and “getting it”
means getting HOW we experience that
love. By learning that the primary mes-

sage of this icon is love, viewers are taught a valuable lesson.
The Divine tutor teaches us that love shows itself to us
through our very own neighbors. How can this be found in
such a simple story and image? This is the task that the
famous Saint, iconographer and monk Andrew Rublev tack-
led when he perfected his rendition of this icon. This holy
monk painted it in such a way as to intentionally emphasize
and project the profound, simple messages of Trinity and
community.

Among other things, St. Andrew, like the early Fathers,
took into account the timetable of this story and perceived it
to be even more evidence for the case that God will go to any
length to reach us with His love. These angels visited
Abraham two thousand years before Jesus was even born.
That God, even in history, even to fallen mankind, even
throughout time, even before He sent Jesus, was “letting the
cat out of the bag” surely would have been an inspiration to
St. Andrew. Surely St. Andrew used this along with so much
else as inspiration when he orchestrated his rendition of this
icon.

This sainted iconographer communicated a difficult con-
cept in a way that it would be easy to take in. He wisely
employed a composition that embraced the three angels in a
circular format. This circle portrays, with child-like simplici-
ty, the unity of the angels. He continued to employ child-like
simplicity by depicting each angel as unique from the other

The Secret
is Out

This icon from
Holy Trinity Church,
St. Paul, MN is by

the hand of
Nicholas Papas.
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two. He accomplished this by painting each angel with indi-
vidually colored robes. So, with brilliant ease, St. Andrew
used the basic artist’s tools of line and color to simultaneous-
ly render three-ness AND one-ness!

Three angels! God’s love for us is so uncontainable that He
is revealing a deep, dark secret about Himself here. The
secret is that God is Community! This is a secret message
about God’s nature. It may not seem like a secret to those
who have heard about the Trinity somewhere in their lives.
Yet, for those who may have heard about the Trinity and for
those who have not it is a concept worth visiting over and
over, since it is a concept that is absorbed slowly.

Slowly soaking in God’s secret message has the effect of
eventually lifting a fog and revealing the intimate nature of
the Trinity. Intimacy is closeness between beings. Closeness
requires interaction. The interaction of the angels in “The
Hospitality of Abraham” is depicted by each single angel
acknowledging and reverencing each of the other two angels.
Their bowing heads, blessing hands and postured feet delin-
eate this with subtle and graceful gestures. These subtleties
are another way that St. Andrew combined artistic and theo-
logical wisdom. The way he depicted their interaction illus-
trates harmony and peace. The angels’ harmony, born of inti-
mate attentiveness, makes three become one. The harmony
of three becoming one is a model. It is a model for all of us. It
is a model of community.

The influence of the Trinity’s model can impact us to such
a degree as to change the way we look at and treat each other.
The message and model of how we will find God’s love in each
other is what makes this such an appropriate image to pon-
der when we enter church. This icon provides much needed
encouragement. We need this encouragement, since we are
imperfect humans with plenty of foibles. Being human, it is
so easy to forget that the person standing next to us or in
front of us or behind us in church is the one who will com-
plete us in being the image of God. This is how God created
us to be … incomplete without each other.

It is helpful to see the model of Trinity with our eyes, since
it is so difficult to believe and put into practice. It is hard to
believe that God made us to be incomplete without that per-
son “that gets on my nerves,” or that has “hurt my feelings,”
or has “wronged me 100’s of times,” or “wears the wrong
clothes,” or “treats their spouse that way,” or “raises their
children all wrong,” or “talks too loud,” or has the “wrong pol-
itics,” or “sings off key,” or “comes in late,” etc., etc. We can
be thankful for this model even though it may be challenging.
Its challenge presents an opportunity for us to honor and love
one another, and this honor has the potential to heal rela-
tionships. Healed relationships offer the potential of
strengthening our community, and all of this healing and love
has the potential of saving souls. All of this is made possible
because of God’s secret.

The powerful secret that God has revealed by sending

THREE angels to Abraham is a secret about love. It is a secret
that says that love for each other is God-like love. This icon
depicts this secret; by learning the secret we discover that
God the Father’s love for His children is sublime, gentle, per-
suasive and ever-patient. The Father’s patient and tender
teaching is given to us in seeing the community of God’s
angels in this icon. These angels illustrate that we are made
for loving one another. We need one another. We are incom-
plete without one another. God Himself is Trinity and Trinity
is community! We are made in God’s image. This is why we so
badly need each other in a community, because God made us
this way.

In the same way that Abraham’s visiting angels loved and
honored one another, we can choose to do the same with our
brothers and sisters right in our own church community. We
reflect all of these angelic virtues in our own church commu-
nity when we simply love each other and honor each other
and acknowledge each other. When we simply love in the way
that God made us to love, we become just like the Holy
Trinity. We, as a community, become like God.

by Nicholas Papas

Nicholas Papas is an iconographer and member of St. Michael Church,
Greensburg, PA.

*Genesis 18
1. And the Lord appeared unto him by the oaks of Mamre, as he sat in the tent door

in the heat of the day.
2. And he lifted up his eyes and looked, and, lo, three men stood over against him.

And when he saw them, he ran to meet them from the tent door, and bowed him-
self to the earth,

3. and said, My lord, if now I have found favor in thy sight, pass not away, I pray thee,
from thy servant.

4. Let now a little water be fetched, and wash your feet, and rest yourselves under
the tree.

5. And I will fetch a morsel of bread, and strengthen ye your heart. After that ye
shall pass on. Forasmuch as ye are come to your servant. And they said, So do, as
thou hast said.

6. And Abraham hastened into the tent unto Sarah, and said, Make ready quickly
three measures of fine meal, knead it, and make cakes.

7. And Abraham ran unto the herd, and fetched a calf tender and good, and gave it
unto the servant. And he hasted to dress it.

8. And he took butter, and milk, and the calf which he had dressed, and set it before
them. And he stood by them under the tree, and they did eat.

9. And they said unto him, Where is Sarah thy wife? And he said, Behold, in the
tent.

10. And the Lord said, I will certainly return unto thee when the season cometh
round. And, lo, Sarah thy wife shall have a son. And Sarah heard in the tent door,
which was behind him.

11. Now Abraham and Sarah were old, and well stricken in age. It had ceased to be
with Sarah after the manner of women.

12. And Sarah laughed within herself, saying, After I am waxed old shall I have
pleasure, my lord being old also?

13. And the Lord said unto Abraham, Wherefore did Sarah laugh, saying, Shall I of
a surety bear a child, who am old?

14. Is anything too hard for the Lord? At the set time I will return unto thee, when
the season cometh round, and Sarah shall have a son.

15. Then Sarah denied, saying, I laughed not. For she was afraid. And he said, Nay.
But thou didst laugh.

16. And the men rose up from thence, and looked toward Sodom. And Abraham
went with them to bring them on the way.
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The first Antiochian Orthodox faithful reached our
Southern shores before the turn of the twentieth cen-
tury. The faithful gradually increased in number and
the first church was eventually consecrated in
Dunedin, New Zealand in 1911. This church is still
functioning today.

Over time, as the membership of the faithful increased,
the civil authorities were petitioned for permission to build
an Antiochian orthodox house of worship. The first site
purchased was in Melbourne, in the early 1920’s. This was
soon followed by another site in Sydney.

Until 1969, with the arrival of the first vicarial Bishop
(representing the Patriarch of Antioch), there were
only two churches in operation. The new bishop, His
Grace Bishop Gibran of thrice-blessed memory, estab-
lished two missions in New Zealand, one church in
Melbourne, four churches in Sydney, another two
churches in Brisbane and Adelaide, and a mission in
Perth. His Grace Bishop Gibran introduced the English
language to the services, and the Sunday school and
ladies’ society to many churches.

In the year 1999, after the falling asleep of Bishop
Gibran, the Holy Synod elevated the Diocese to
Archdiocese and elected Archimandrite Paul Saliba
the first Hierarch to the new Archdiocese. The new
Metropolitan Archbishop arrived in Sydney on the 30th
of November, 1999.

Upon his arrival the new Hierarch studied and con-
templated the needs of the new Archdiocese and
implemented the following:

1) A publication committee was established in order
to study all services and establish how the faithful
could become more effectively involved. The commit-
tee reviewed the bilingual Divine Liturgy book which
was then published and distributed throughout the
Archdiocese. The Marriage, Baptism, and Funeral serv-

The Antiochian Orthodox Church 

Metropolitan PAUL blessing the assembly at a Convention of the Archdiocese of
North America

Five years of Progress under the
leadership of His Eminence
Metropolitan Archbishop Paul Saliba

It is clear that the Holy Spirit has blown His

breath upon the Antiochian Archdiocese of

Australia and New Zealand, inspiring the

people to offer their time and talents to the

Church, saying gladly: “Yes Lord! I am lis-

tening, send me.” 

in Australia and New Zealand
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ices will soon be published in both Arabic and English,
in order for the faithful to have books in their hands to
follow the services more closely.

2) The Sunday Schools received new methods and
materials, where an up-to-date curriculum was
obtained and the teachers were trained to increase
their understanding of the faith to enable more effec-
tive teaching.

3) A Byzantine music school was established and
many youth and young adults have enrolled. There have
already been a number of graduates who are now lead-
ing their own choirs in their respective churches.

4) His Eminence took a particular interest in all the
ladies societies, parish councils and youth groups,
meeting with all of them on a regular basis. His
Eminence always encouraged the parish committees to
administer their parish in the most appropriate man-
ner. His Eminence gave most attention and time to the
youth group of every church, as he felt the urgent need
to start organizing the youth as the most vital part of
the Archdiocese. His Eminence established an
Archdiocesan youth committee and regular meetings
are held, where many spiritual and social activities are
organized. Currently sub-deacon Jeremy Davis from
North America is visiting, sent by His Eminence
Archbishop Philip Saliba, the Primate of North
America, in order to work with the youth and Sunday
schools of the Archdiocese over the next 12 months.

5) His Eminence felt the need for a bigger headquar-
ters to accommodate the new Archdiocese; therefore he
purchased a property in Illawong, Sydney shortly after
his arrival. Today, the new headquarters is being
extended and is to include a new wing to incorporate a
library, chapel and extra rooms for visiting clergy. The
old headquarters is used for youth activities, bible stud-
ies, theology classes and Arabic classes; the top apart-
ment is used as a residence for the vicar general.

6) His Eminence thought it was important to add
more churches in the appropriate places. In the state
of New South Wales seven churches and missions were
added to the existing four, bringing the total to eleven
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churches. In the state of Victoria, five churches were added,
bringing the total to seven churches. In addition, a
monastery, complete with a chapel and an extensive library,
was also established and dedicated to St. Anna. Five new
churches and missions were established in New Zealand.

7) The Board of Trustees was expanded from a few local
church representatives to approximately thirty members
from all over Australia and New Zealand. His Eminence
established a general assembly that meets every two years
to elect the Board of Trustees members. The Board,
presided over by His Eminence, meets four times a year,
each time in a different state. This governing body is the
pulse of the Archdiocese by which all decisions and goals
are discussed and set according to the new constitution
introduced by His Eminence.

8) A bilingual monthly newsletter is distributed to all
churches to keep the faithful informed about what is hap-
pening at the Archdiocese and to highlight forthcoming
activities and goals, giving the people the opportunity to
offer their talents and to participate in the life of their
Archdiocese.

9) His Eminence established the Ladies’ Society for the
Archdiocese that is responsible for most daily activities. The
society now has more than sixty members and the ladies use
their talents and time to help and support the Archdiocese in
its many endeavors. In recognition of the important contri-
bution the ladies are offering the church, His Eminence
established the fifth Sunday of Great Lent (Sunday of St.
Mary of Egypt) as Ladies’ Day in our Archdiocese. In 2004, an
evening service was conducted for the health and well-being
of the ladies, followed by a meaningful fellowship.
Metropolitan Paul talked about the contribution the ladies
have made, and concluded by thanking and blessing them all.

10) The month of February has been dedicated to the
youth. All parishes prepare for this important month during
which the youth get more involved in the practical matters
of their parish such as collecting the trays, reading the epis-
tle, delivering sermons, fellowship, visiting homes and many
other tasks that uplift the spirit. Furthermore, the English
Divine Liturgy that is served every Sunday evening in all of
our churches is dedicated to the youth and young adults.

11) His Eminence Metropolitan Paul has established the-
ological schools in Sydney and Melbourne where our
Christian Orthodox faith and the way of salvation is taught.
Thus far, six semesters have been completed, sufficient for
the first class to graduate. Indeed, in July this year we wit-
nessed the fruit of this humble and blessed seed with eleven
students graduating. A special function was arranged to

mark this historical event. Government officials attended,
as well as associate professors from various universities.
Among the teachers are His Eminence Paul, Dr. David Frost,
his wife, Dr. Christine Frost, Dr. Mark Harding, Dean of the
Australian Theological College, and others. The current aim
is to expend in order to achieve government accreditation
for the course. A governing body will soon be established
enabling registration with the department of education.
Some students who wish to further their education are
given the opportunity to go to Balamand or St. Vladimir’s
Seminary. This year, two students went to Balamand and
one student will be going to St. Vladimir’s.

12) His Eminence is working on opening two prep
schools, one in Sydney and one in Melbourne.

13) The work is underway to open a nursing home in
Melbourne.

14) A youth center was scheduled to open by the end of
November in downtown Melbourne. The center will be a
part of a multicultural endeavor.

15) Last  but not least, an annual symposium was estab-
lished where all of the Archdiocesan clergy meet for a full
week to discuss and exchange opinions and ideas on how to
serve the Lord with gladness, and to improve the means and
ways of shepherding the flock entrusted by the Lord. During
the symposium many subjects are discussed and various
talks are given. The clergy express their concern about
issues that they face during their ministry. Professional
guest speakers are invited to give lectures on different spir-
itual and social  issues. The clergy have welcomed this ini-
tiative of His Eminence where they can meet annually and
have fellowship and exchange experiences. Since the
arrival of His Eminence Paul, the Archdiocese has added
seventeen priests and six deacons to its clergy.

It is clear that the Holy Spirit has blown His breath upon
the Antiochian Archdiocese of Australia and New Zealand,
inspiring the people to offer their time and talents to the
Church, saying gladly: “Yes Lord! I am listening, send me.”
The faithful in Australia and New Zealand are very thankful
and grateful for the leadership of His Eminence Paul, pray-
ing to God to grant our Father and Chief Shepherd
Metropolitan Paul many years!

by Dr. John Melki

Dr. John Melki is Secretary to Metropolitan Paul.
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On October 18, 2004, a North
American Antiochian Orthodox dele-
gation traveled to Palestine on a his-
toric trip of goodwill and charity.
Members of the delegation included
the Very Reverend Nicholas Dahdal of
St. George, Cicero, IL, the Very
Reverend Constantine Nasr of St.
Elijah, Oklahoma City, OK, and
Mansour Rayan, a member of the
Archdiocese Board who resides in
Lincolnwood, IL. The purpose of the
trip was to provide direct charitable
contributions to the needy families,
children and institutions of Palestine.
As we all know from the images of
Palestine we see and hear in the
media, the Palestinians have been
deprived of the basic human rights
that we enjoy in the United States, and
are lacking many of the basic ameni-
ties of life.

The funds were raised through a
special collection undertaken at many
of our churches, as was authorized by
His Eminence Metropolitan Philip.
Metropolitan Philip, through his
uncompromising generosity and gen-

uine concern for the Palestinian peo-
ple, made an additional contribution
to the fund on behalf of the
Archdiocese. Also, generous contribu-
tions were made by George and Elaine
Heider and by Mr. Mansour Rayan. A
total of $120,000.00 was donated.
From the beginning, the mission of
the delegation was clear: to provide
direct monetary aid to the people and

institutions in Palestine. It was decid-
ed that this would be the most effec-
tive way to help the people of
Palestine because the delegation
could directly control the disburse-
ments. Above all, the delegation want-
ed to ensure that the funds were actu-
ally received by those in need and not
given to political or other entities
where the money might actually get

The delegation visits residents of the four Homes of Mercy. L to R: Very Rev.
Constantine Nasr, Very Rev. Nicholas Dahdal and Mansour Rayan

American Antiochian Orthodox
delegation visits Palestine
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tangled in an endless web of “red tape” and never be prop-
erly distributed.

The delegation traveled throughout the entire West Bank
to distribute the monetary aid. In addition to the monetary
aid that was given, the delegation consistently delivered a
message of encouraging thoughts and prayers to the hun-
dreds of people that it met. With the morale in Palestine at
historic lows and the situation deteriorating daily, the dele-
gation’s warm, positive thoughts were received as positively
as the financial aid itself. Several of the noteworthy places
visited by the delegation included the following:

1) The delegation visited the Four Homes of Mercy for
the handicapped in Jerusalem, an Orthodox Christian
facility that provides specialist residential services
and respite care for people with congenital and
acquired neurological disorders. Their emphasis is on
client-focused care, with staff and volunteers provid-
ing a wide range of services to enable individuals to

enjoy a balanced, healthy lifestyle. The home admits
patients from the entire West Bank and Gaza and is
the only centre in Palestine that provides services for
this group of disabled people. Like all charities in
Palestine, the Four Homes of Mercy depends heavily
on monies raised from individuals, charitable founda-
tions and the community. Without this support, its
vital work in patient care and therapy could not be
sustained and could not progress. The delegation was
deeply touched by the dedication of the staff and the
treatment of the patients. Our donation was greatly
appreciated and will surely go a long way in helping to
positively impact the patients of the facility.

2) The delegation visited the Khalil Abu Raya
Rehabilitation Centre in Ramallah. The center pro-
vides medical and rehabilitative services to the chil-
dren of Palestine wounded by Israeli soldiers. The
facility also renders services for patients suffering

The delegation with children in Palestine
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from spinal cord injuries, spinal tumors and spina bifi-
da. Further, they treat patients suffering from patholo-
gies such as multiple sclerosis, and they provide serv-
ices for rheumatology and traumatology patients. The
delegation witnessed many disabled children at the
facility whose survival depends solely on the medical
attention provided by the centre. Our donation was
received with heartfelt sincerity as it will be used to
enhance the facility.

The delegation also visited and made donations to the fol-
lowing institutions:

1) The Annahda Women’s Association, the Annahda
Rehabilitation Center and the Annahda Center for
Audiology and Speech Pathology

2) The Arab Women’s Union of Ramallah
3) The Islamic Rawda School for the Sons of the Martyrs
4) The Palestine Avenir Foundation — the National

Center for Blood Diseases
5) The Birzeit Orthodox Scout Group
6) The Mother of Shepard’s School of Beit Sahour
7) The Ramallah Islamic Club
8) Ramallah Boy Scouts
9) Melkite Catholic School for scholarship to needy

children
10) Taybeh Boy Scouts
11) Saint Mansour Catholic Charities
12) Ramallah Orthodox School for school scholarships

In addition to the above-referenced institutions, the del-
egation coordinated with many of the local Orthodox
priests to find needy families in their respective church-
es and communities. Through this medium, the delega-
tion visited many small villages and met with hundreds of
individuals and families to make direct financial dona-
tions to them. The traveling was especially difficult for
the delegation, as the Israelis have made it extremely dif-
ficult for the Palestinians to travel from one city to
another. They have re-routed all of the roads and have set
up check points and road blocks everywhere. Sadly, the
Palestinians live in a very large prison and have very lim-
ited control over their daily affairs. This is certainly a
place in the world where the people need continuous
help. As Orthodox Christians, we should all be gratified
by the success of this charitable mission. The donated
funds were given to people regardless of religion or back-
ground — a true testament to our deeply-rooted
Orthodox Christian values. Hopefully, the success of the
trip will encourage future charitable campaigns to help

make a difference in the Holy Land.
It is noteworthy to mention the delegation’s experience

with Archimandrite Attalla Hanna. Father Hanna is the offi-
cial spokesperson of the Orthodox Church in Palestine and
is a strong advocate of Palestinian unity and liberation. He
continues to be a strong Arab voice in the Jerusalem
Patriarchate and is determined to continue advocating for
the Palestinian Christians, for Palestinian rights and for the
“Arabization” of the Church of Jerusalem. The delegation
attended a demonstration in support of Father Hanna, as he
is now being frivolously prosecuted in court by the Israelis.
Father Hanna expressed his appreciation for the tremen-
dous efforts put forth by the delegation and reaffirmed his
praise and respect for Metropolitan Philip in supporting the
Palestinians in these most difficult times.

In sum, the mission of the trip was a resounding success
as it succeeded in making an immediate impact on hun-
dreds of lives in Palestine. This sentiment was expressed by
the people who received monetary aid, as a common
response heard by the delegation was to thank the people of
America who made donations to the cause and to thank the
“Arabic Archbishop of North America ” — an expression
they routinely used in referring to Metropolitan Philip.
Their gratitude to Metropolitan Philip is confirmation of
what we all  know in North America, namely that he has
exhibited a lifetime of commitment, dedication and com-
passion to people from all countries in the Middle East. For
over forty years, Metropolitan Philip has helped thousands
of people from Lebanon and Syria to Palestine and Jordan,
for he has been steadfast and determined to leverage the
strength of the North American Archdiocese to further
Orthodoxy and goodwill throughout the world. The mem-
bers of the delegation were certainly humbled by the expe-
rience and look forward to advancing the good works of the
Archdiocese for years to come.

Their gratitude to Metropolitan
Philip is confirmation of what we
all  know in North America, name-
ly that he has exhibited a lifetime
of commitment, dedication and
compassion to people from all
countries in the Middle East.
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At our parish we recently discussed
the various theories regarding Mary
Magdalene, especially in light of some
of the outlandish propositions raised
by Dan Brown’s book The Da Vinci
Code. In trying to stay in line with
what the Church has always held
about her and her relationship with
our Lord, i.e., an attitude quite apart
from Dan Brown’s, it is possible that
we could miss the real beauty, the real
sincerity, the real “relationship” that
exists in the Gospel narrative. That is
where we want to turn the reader’s
attention in these thoughts.

And so we ask: “What’s in a name?”
Mary of Magdala — we are unsure

exactly where in the scripture is
Magdala — is probably one of the
most prominent of the Galilean
women (among the 70 disciples) who
followed Our Lord from the beginning
of His ministry. She is also one of those
few who stood at the foot of the Cross,
with the Theotokos, and came to the
empty tomb “while it was still dark”
(John 20:1). One would have to ask:
“What sort of woman would do that?
What sort of woman ventures out at
night to mourn in a graveyard? Is she
one who is stricken by the love of God or by the grief of a profound loss — or both?”

When she arrived at the tomb, Mary assumed that a “robber” had been there before
her; this was not an unusual occurrence in those days. Such an assumption caused her
to run quickly to Peter and the beloved John with this message. John, being younger,
arrived first at the tomb but, out of respect for Peter, did not enter until the elder
Peter arrived.

John, seeing the grave cloths, believed; Peter, seeing the grave cloths, did not
understand. In either case, they simply “returned to their homes” in some confusion,
“for as yet they did not know the scripture” regarding the Resurrection. But Mary?
Mary stayed. Mary stood at the tomb “weeping” (John 20:11). Certainly she is one who

what’s in a name?
A REFLECTION ON ST. MARY OF MAGDALA

This icon from Holy Transfiguration
Monastery, Ellwood City, PA is by the hand

of Nicholas Papas
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Sing Praises – sung by
members of Teen SOYO

Order your SOYO Music CD $18.00 each.  Order online at
www.antiochian.org/SOYOcd or by mail: SOYO Music CD –
Department of Youth Ministry – PO Box 389 – Westwood,
MA 02090 – Please make checks payable to: “NAC Teen
SOYO Youth Worker Fund.”  All proceeds from the sale of
the SOYO Music CD go to provide scholarships to educate
parish youth workers through the SOYO Youth Worker
Fund. 

Teens – Enjoy learning the Bible and
Improve your Life!
JOIN YOUR PARISH BIBLE BOWL TEAM.

2005 Parish Life Conference
Bible Bowl Topic:  

The Letter to the Romans,
as found in the Orthodox
Study Bible
How do I join in? Contact
your pastor and tell him
you want to join your

parish’s Bible Bowl Team. 
What is the Benefit? You will enjoy exploring St Paul’s let-
ter to the Romans and at the same time discover more
about yourself, your relationship with God and your rela-
tionship with others.

Are you already on your Parish Bible Bowl Team? Ask
your pastor for your free copy of the new Interactive Bible
Study CD for the Letter to the Romans.
Archdiocese Bible Bowl Scholarships: Each winning team
member of the Archdiocese Bible Bowl will receive a schol-
arship from George and Elaine Heider.

More information on the web at www.antiochian.org/-
festivals 

Teens – Here is your opportunity
to share your faith and thoughts
with others!

How? Represent your parish and participate in your
Regional (Diocese) Oratorical Festival

Where? At your parish Life Conference
When? This May through June – check with your pastor

when and where your Parish Life Conference is scheduled.
How do I enter? Talk to your pastor and tell him you

want to join in and be an orator!

2005 TOPICS:
Senior Division Ages 16-19:

Compare and contrast the Orthodox Christian moral and
ethical teachings on one or more issues contemporary to
our current North American social
experience and defend the Orthodox
teaching. Keep in mind the
Conference Theme; “Do not be con-
formed to this world but be trans-
formed by the renewal of your mind”
(Romans 12:2). 

Junior Division Ages 13 - 15:
In light of our Conference Theme:

“Do not be conformed to this world but

DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH MINISTRIES



be transformed by the renewal of your mind” (Romans
12:2), share what it means to free yourself from your
worldly expectations. How does this affect your everyday
life? If we abandon our worldly form, into what do we
transform? Draw on your life experiences, and your gifts
of the Spirit, to envision what the Church could do to
strengthen your mind for making truly Christian decisions.

Please note: Complete topics and rules are available
online.  Please download the complete set of Creative
Festival Topics and Rules from the Archdiocese Web Site:
http://www.antiochian.org/festivals  .

Archdiocese Oratorical Scholarships: The winner of the
Archdiocese Oratorical Festival will receive a $1,000 schol-
arship from Metropolitan PHILIP and the other six
Archdiocese Oratorical participants will each receive a
$500 scholarship from Robert and Gladys Laham.

Equipping our Parish
Youth Directors
A Special Opportunity for all Parish Youth Directors and
SOYO Advisors

• Do you want to improve your skills of working with
teens?

• Do you want to be better equipped to answer the
multitude of life-determining questions your teens
ask you about life, God, their Church, their rela-
tionships, and themselves?

• Do you feel that there is more to Teen SOYO and
your current ministry than you currently see and
experience?

If you answered YES to one, many, or all of these ques-
tions — You are a perfect candidate for the St. Stephen’s
Certificate and Master Degree Programs in applied
Orthodox Theology with a Concentration in Youth Ministry.
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What is this Youth Ministry Certificate and Master
Degree Program?

This concentration is aimed at preparing Orthodox Youth
Workers in North America to minister to the needs of our
archdiocese growing youth population.  This program is rec-
ommended for those currently serving or those planning to
serve as Parish Youth Workers/Directors/Teen Advisors.  It
will equip students with the information and experience
needed to successfully implement and manage a Youth
Ministry program at their parish.

Where do I do the work?
You do most of the work in the comfort of your own home,

as well as one week of intensive classes and discussions
held at the Antiochian Village, at the end of each summer.

When is the program offered?
Applications are now being accepted for classes starting

this September 2005.

How Do I Apply?
For an application and a course book contact:
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St Stephen’s Studies
Antiochian House of Studies
385 Ivy Lane
Bergenfield, NJ 07621-1607
Tel. 201-569-0095  
theoedu1@aol.com 

Applicants can first apply to the diploma course leading
to a certificate.  Upon successful completion of the certifi-
cate, applicants will then be eligible to apply for the
Master’s of Arts Degree Program through the Antiochian
House of Studies and the Balamand University.  (Balamand
University is located in El-Koura, North Lebanon but all of
the correspondence work will be done in the United States
and again in the comfort of your own home.) 

The Certificate Program
The certificate program is made up of a total of 15 direct-

ed-reading courses, three projects, and three weeks of resi-
dency (one week each year) over a three-year period. Each
fall session includes three directed-reading courses; each
spring session includes two directed-reading courses and
one directed-project course; and each summer session
includes one week of residency in the Antiochian House
of Studies.

Master’s Degree Program
Students who successfully complete the three-year St.

Stephen’s certificate program and who satisfy other pre-
requisites may apply to enter the Master’s Degree Program,
leading to a Master of Arts in Applied Orthodox Theology
with an Emphasis in Youth Ministry.

The Master’s Degree Program with the Youth Ministry
concentration focuses on a practical need in Youth Ministry

and, in general, requires the following: 
• Presentation of a thesis proposal (abstract) 
• Completion of two trimesters (fall and spring) of thesis

research and preparation.
• Completion and defense of the master’s thesis. 

What Classes would I take in this Program?
Youth Ministry Concentration Classes

Unit Course Name
I Fundamentals I: An Introduction to Orthodoxy

V. Rev. Dr. Joseph Allen
I Church History I: The Christian Church from

its Foundation
V. Rev. Dr. Michel Najim

I Liturgical Theology I: An Introduction to Liturgical
Theology, Baptism, and Eucharist
Dr. Paul Meyendorff

II Church History II (Post 7th Century) 
V. Rev. Dr. Michel Najim

II Practical Aspects of Youth Ministry:
Fundamentals of Youth Ministry
Rev. Michael Anderson

II Youth Ministry Project 1 & Project Paper
S1 Summer Residency — V. Rev. Dr. Joseph Purpura

and Rev. Michael Nasser

III Practical Aspects of Youth Ministry:  
Relational Ministry and Spiritual Development
in Youth
Rev. Kevin Scherer

III Holy Scripture: The New Testament
V. Rev. Dr. Paul Tarazi

III Patristics I: The Fathers of the Church During the
First Five Hundred Years
V. Rev. Dr. Michel Najim

IV Holy Scripture III: Biblical Topics
V. Rev. Dr. Paul Tarazi

IV Doctrine I: The Doctrine of Knowledge in the
Tradition of the Church
V. Rev. Joseph Antypas

IV Youth Ministry Project 2 & Project Paper
S2 One week Summer 2 Residency — 
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V Doctrine II: The Orthodox Doctrines of the
Holy Trinity
V. Rev. Joseph Antypas

V Practical Aspects of Youth Ministry: 
Moral and Ethical Issues Confronting
Orthodox Youth - 
V. Rev. Dr. Joseph Purpura

V Pastoral Theology I   —  V. Rev. Dr. Joseph Allen

VI Pastoral Theology II  —   V. Rev. Dr. Joseph Allen
VI Practical Aspects of Youth Ministry: 

Designing and Building a Parish Youth Ministry
V. Rev. Anthony Yazge

VI Youth Ministry Project 3 & Project Paper
S3 One week Summer Residency

More information on this education program can be
found at:
http://www.antiochian.org/education_parish_youth_
directors 

Interested?  
You may also contact Father Joseph Purpura,

FrJoseph@antiochian.org, 1-781-461-1757 for more infor-
mation concerning this Youth Ministry concentration.

You are not a youth worker but you want to help?
Donate funds to the NAC Teen SOYO Youth Worker

Scholarship Fund to help parish Youth Workers participate
in this program. Donate online http://www.antiochian.org/
youth_worker_fund or mail your check payable to “NAC
Teen SOYO Youth Worker Fund” to NAC SOYO Youth Worker
Fund – Department of Youth Ministry – PO Box 389 –
Westwood, MA 02090.

Scholarships
The Francis Maria Scholarship Application is now avail-

able online at www.antiochian.org/scholarships. 

The Antiochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese Francis
Maria Scholarship Fund last year presented four $2,500
scholarships.  This year the Fund expects to do the same.

The Scholarship is available to those students that will be
in an accredited college program during the 2005-2006 aca-
demic year.  

Scholarship recipients should show in the following order
of importance:

1. Strong Church and Church Youth Group Activities
2. Good academic achievement
3. High School, civic and social activities 
4. Financial need
5. Student Work History

Youth Ministry Resources and information can be
obtained from:

The Antiochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese
Department of Youth Ministry
PO Box 389
Westwood MA 02090
1-781-461-1757
FrJoseph@antiochian.org
www.antiochian.org/youth
www.antiochian.org/SOYO 
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says, “Mary,” and
when He does He
is calling not
only Mary of
Magdala, but all
who love Him, all
who seek to be
His own
“beloved.”

When we have entered the veritable darknesses of our
own life, when we have looked into the tombs and grave-
yards of our own lives, we too must seek to hear our name,
our own “Mary.” If we listen we will indeed hear it, because
we too are His “beloved.” The Resurrection is the proof of
that love.

But there is one final lesson to learn when we seek to
answer “What’s in a name?” Did we notice that there are
two simple commands, two commands of Holy Pascha, two
commands which we easily forget? She says “Rabboni,” and
He issues immediately those two commands: “Do not cling,”
and “Go and tell.”

What do we tell? The very same message that Mary
Magdalene carried back to the disciples: “I’ve seen the
Lord.” Being the first to see, she is also the first to proclaim
that “Christ Is Risen!” Mary is thus the first apostle, since
“apostle” means “to be sent.” But she is not the only one,
nor the last one. She cannot “cling” to Him, not only
because He is not yet ascended, but also because she can-
not “go and tell” unless she first leaves that cemetery and
goes out to proclaim the Resurrection.

Yes, this story is a personal story. But it is a personal story
of every person who seeks to meet with Christ, the one who
is the true source of all human hope, even when darkness and
desolation come upon us — and sooner or later, they come.

At each Holy Pascha, then, we gather and celebrate
because our Lord has called us out of the tomb, just as He
did Lazarus, by name. Indeed, if we are somebody at all, it
is only because He has called each of us by name.

What’s in a name? The answer is in the voice of our Risen
Lord: when he says “Mary,” He is also calling us.

by Very Rev. Joseph Allen

Fr. Joseph Allen is pastor of St. Anthony Church, Bergenfield, NJ.
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“Fear not, for I have

redeemed you; I have called

you by name, and you are

mine”(Isaiah 43:1).

loves Christ so much that she risked such danger to stay, to
hold vigil in a dark cemetery.

The two angels who appear to Mary provoke no obvious
fear or excitement in her, and her dialogue with them shows
that. When they ask, “Woman, why are you weeping,” she
responds, “Because they’ve taken my Lord and I do not
know where they have laid Him.” Perhaps she is too numb
as a result of all that has happened to be shocked by the
sight of the angels? Immediately another dialogue: an
unrecognizable man enters this scenario and asks the same
question: “Why are you weeping? Whom do you seek?” She
thinks this is a question from the caretaker, the “gardener,”
and responds in an obvious way: “If you’ve carried Him away,
tell me so that I can take Him!”

What is happening here? Is this real? Is this my imagina-
tion, she must be wondering.

But our Lord is changed. He has passed through death. He
has a body, but not quite. He now has what St. Paul called
“His glorious body,” His “soma pneumatikos,” His spiritual
body. So how could she possibly recognize Him? She doesn’t.

“Mary.” That’s all He has to say, “Mary.”
Great theological commentaries, with great doctrinal

teachings, have been written about the Resurrection
Narratives. There are many Fathers — East and West —
who have ventured into this “terra incognita,” and have
tried to bring this unfathomable mystery “under the control
of human logic.” Still other great theological minds have
reminded us to “believe without seeing” (unlike Thomas),
since our human cognition is limited. But no matter the the-
ology, the Patristic theory, the doctrinal truth; no one who
has had his or her name called by a deeply loved person can
fail to be moved by this one word verse, “Mary.” We under-
stand this from our heart-of-hearts: to name someone in this
way is not merely to “identify” him or her. It is issued as a
call that penetrates the very soul of that person — and both
persons know it.

It was always so in the Scripture: to “name” someone is to
personalize a relationship, to validate who the person is.
“Fear not, for I have redeemed you; I have called you by
name, and you are mine” (Isaiah 43:1). Our Lord taught
similarly in the New Testament: “The man who enters by the
gate is the shepherd of his sheep … The sheep listen to his
voice. He calls them by name … and they follow him for
they know his voice“ (John 10:3-4). In calling Mary by name,
He is summoning His own, for the name “Mary,” which some
say literally means “resistant,” now means “one who loves
God,” or “the beloved.” With infinite gentleness our Lord
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1. ISAIAH 13:2-13;
GENESIS 8:4-22;
PROVERBS 10:31-11:12 (fast)

2. HEBREWS 10:32-38;
MARK 2:14-17 (fast)

3. HEBREWS 4:14-5:6; 
MARK 8:34-9:1 (fast)

4. ISAIAH 14:24-32;
GENESIS 8:21-9:7;
PROVERBS 11:19-12:6 (fast)

5. ISAIAH 25:1-9; GENESIS 9:8-17;
PROVERBS 12:8-22 (fast)

6. ISAIAH 26:21-27:9;
GENESIS 9:18-10:1;
PROVERBS 12:23-13:9 (fast)

7. ISAIAH 28:14-22; 
GENESIS 10:32-11:9;
PROVERBS 13:19-14:6 (fast)

8. ISAIAH 29:13-23; 
GENESIS 12:1-7; 
PROVERBS 14:15-25 (fast)

9. HEBREWS 6:9; MARK 7:31-37
(fast)

10. HEBREWS 6:13-20;
MARK 9:17-31  (fast)

11. ISAIAH 37:33-38:6; 
GENESIS 13:12-18; 
PROVERBS 14:27-15:4 (fast)

12. ISAIAH 40:18-31; 
GENESIS 15:1-15; 
PROVERBS 15:76-19 (fast)

13. ISAIAH 41:4-14; 
GENESIS 17:1-9;
PROVERBS 15:20-16:9 (fast)

14. ISAIAH 42:5-16; 
GENESIS 18:20-33; 
PROVERBS 16:17-17:17 (fast)

15. ISAIAH 45:11-17; 
GENESIS 22:1-18; 
PROVERBS 17:17-18:5 (fast)

16. HEBREWS 9:24-28; 
MARK 8:27-31 (fast)

17. HEBREWS 9:11-14; 
MARK 10:32-45 (fast)

18. ISAIAH 48:17-19:4; 
GENESIS 27:1-42; 
PROVERBS 19:16-25 (fast)

19. ISAIAH 49:6-11; GENESIS 31:3-16;
PROVERBS 21:3-21 (fast)

20. ISAIAH 58:1-12; 
GENESIS 43:26-32, 45:1-16;
PROVERBS 21:23-22:4 (fast)

21. ISAIAH 65:8-17; 
GENESIS 46:1-7; 
PROVERBS 23:15-24:5 (fast)

22. ISAIAH 66:10-24; 
GENESIS 49:33-50:26;
PROVERBS 31:8-31 (fast)

23. ACTS 12:1-11; JOHN 15:17-16:2
(fast)

24. PHILIPPIANS 4:4-9; 
JOHN 12:1-18 (fast)
PALM SUNDAY

25. EXODUS 1:1-20; JOB 1:1-12;
MATTHEW 24:3-35 (fast)

26. EXODUS 2:5-10; JOB 1:13-22;
MATTHEW 24:36-26:2 (fast)

27. EXODUS 2:11-22; JOB 2:1-10;
MATTHEW 26:6-16 (fast)

28. 1 CORINTHIANS 11:23-32;
MATTHEW 26:2-27:2 (fast)

29. 1 CORINTHIANS 1:18-2:2;
MATTHEW 27:1-61 (fast)

30. ROMANS 6:3-11;
MATTHEW 28:1-20 (fast)
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daily devotions

Very Rev. George Alberts

Join us on a holy pilgrimage to

Orthodox Britain!
May 16-28, 2005

led by Archpriest Josiah Trenham, Ph.D.
St. Andrew,  Antiochian Orthodox Church, Riverside, California

Did you know that, historical-
ly, England was Orthodox for
more centuries than it was
either Catholic or Protestant?
Did you know that England is
filled with Orthodox holy sites,
relics of Orthodox saints, and
holy wells? It’s true. England is
an ideal place to make a pil-
grimage, since it is much closer
than Greece, Russia, or the Holy
Land, there are no linguistic
barriers, it is much cheaper to
access, and, for many of
America’s Orthodox these days,
England is their “old country.”

Over the last eight years, Fr.
Josiah has had the opportunity
to travel each year to Great
Britain in the course of doing
theological research at the

University of Durham under the Orthodox theologian, Rev.
Dr. Andrew Lotuh. On these trips, he has made many trips to
various holy sites of Great Britain, gathering up information
on England’s Orthodox past.

With the blessing of His Eminence Metropolitan PHILIP,
and of His Grace Bishop JOSEPH, pilgrims will journey to
sacred locations of Orthodox England from May 16-28, 2005.
Setting out from Edinburgh (Scotland) on an executive
coach, pilgrims will explore places in Edinburgh,
Lindisfarne (the “holy island”), Durham, York, Colchester,
Tolleshunt Knights, London, Oxford, St. Alban’s, Canterbury,
Birmingham and Lichfield. Lectures will be provided by Fr.
Josiah on the coach while en route to these sites, and also
by different English Orthodox clergymen and scholars in the
various areas.

In order to keep the cost affordable for all persons, a tour
is being offered, but not a travel package. All participants,
with the assistance of accommodation recommendations
provided, are responsible for arranging their own flight
and hotel accommodations. In order to secure a place on
the tour, a fee of $650 (which covers the cost of the coach
and tour guides) is due in full immediately. Tour is limit-
ed to 48 persons.

For more detailed information, please visit www.saint-
andrew.net (see Orthodox Britain link) or call the tour coor-
dinators, Alan and Sheilagh Means @ 714-962-4819 for
brochures and more information.
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ORDAINED

OZONE, Deacon Iyad to the holy priesthood
on January 9, 2005 at St. George, West
Roxbury, MA by His Grace Bishop ANTOUN.
He is attached to that parish while he com-
pletes his seminary studies.

GRAY, Subdeacon Daniel to the diaconate
on December 26, 2004 at St. John
Cathedral, Eagle River, AK by His Grace
Bishop JOSEPH. He is attached to that
parish.

BAMBAKIDIS, Subdeacon Stephen to the
diaconate on December 27, 2004 at All
Saints of America Church, Homer, AK. He is
attached to that parish.

NASHAWATI, Subdeacon Bassam George to
the diaconate on January 9, 2005 at St.
George Church, Houston, TX by His Grace
Bishop BASIL. He is attached to St. Michael
the Archangel Mission, San Antonio, TX.

ELEVATED

BAALBAKI, Priest George to the dignity of
Archpriest on January 9, 2005 at St. Mary
Church, Berkley, MI by His Eminence
Metropolitan DAMASKINOS of Sao Paulo,
Brazil.

DONATIONS TO THE WORD

Alex Corotas $20.00
Dr. Samuel Cross, Jr. 35.00
Sanoma Robertson 25.00
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Moran 20.00
Hanna Shahin 10.00
Tom and Carlene Kacere 25.00
Paul A. Skaff 50.00
Fouad and Gloria El-Khouri 50.00
Georges Nehme 50.00
Mary Hamaty

In memory of Michael and
Matilda Hamaty 100.00

Edward Kalil 25.00
John and Cecilia Zeitoun 20.00
Marge Kramer 10.00
Charles and Gail Slemon 50.00
Charles Boushey 200.00
Elie Khouri 50.00
Norman Arbeeny 25.00
Sean Metcalf 25.00
William Bitar 250.00
Mrs. Lilly Abboud 50.00
Nick Papas 25.00
Jule M. Solomon 50.00
Russ and Iris Snyder 25.00
Ron and Kathy Zraick 50.00
George and Lidya Fasheh 10.00
Laurence Matalani 30.00
Bruce Colver 50.00

Bernadette Krank 25.00
The Rackovs 50.00
Ibrahim and Viviane Touma 25.00
Rev. William Evansky 25.00
Odette Sawiris 25.00
Elena Niculescu 20.00
Nadia A. Michael

In memory of Joseph and
Nameh Cadora 75.00

Ardelle George 50.00
Louis N. Arbeene 25.00
Hanna Musa 25.00
Chuck and Vanessa Swatek 25.00
George N. Nassor 1,000.00
Abraham George

In memory of Rose George 20.00
Wanda Bosada 50.00
Nicholas Kaneb 15.00
Lawrence and Betty Farhat 10.00
Thomas and Mary Pruitt 50.00
Frances McDermott 25.00
Charles and Miriam Obeid 50.00
Ray Rishwain 1,000.00
Fadi Moubayed 25.00
Sandra Arida 20.00
Mary Hamaty 100.00

Archdiocesan 
Office

Bishop THOMAS
of the Diocese of Pittsburgh and the East
will be enthroned by Metropolitan PHILIP

on Friday, May 6, 2005
at St. George Church, Pittsburgh, PA

Bishop ALEXANDER
of the Diocese of Canada and Upstate New York

will be enthroned by Metropolitan PHILIP
on Sunday, June 12, 2005

at St. Elias Church, Ottawa, Ontario

Bishop ANTOUN
sincerely thanks
all those who

extended their greetings
to him on the occasion

of his name’s day.
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Come Join Us for the 
52nd Annual

CAN-AM Parish Life
Conference
Hosted by St. Antonios 

Antiochian Orthodox Church

May 19-22, 2005
Lord Nelson Hotel
Halifax, Canada

Hotel Reservations:
Lord Nelson Hotel
1-800-565-2020

Price: $129 plus tax (based on double occupancy)

www.lordnelsonhotel.com
For more information, call 1-902-422-5056

Fax #: 1-902-423-0933

CHICAGO
2005 Midwest Parish

Life Conference

Come Join Us June 22-26, 2005!

The 2005 Parish Life Conference,
hosted by the St. George Orthodox Church

in Cicero, will be held at the Chicago Marriott
in suburban Oak Brook, Illinois

For hotel information and on-line registration
visit us at www.2005plcchicago.org or

contact us at 708-656-2927 for further details.

On the evening of October 19, 2004, at Villa Audi in Achrafieh, Lebanon, His Grace Bishop Niphon presented the Saint Olga Medal on behalf of
His Holiness Patriarch Alexey of Moscow to May Ogden-Smith. From the left: Bishop Niphon, Mrs. Mouna Haraoui, former first lady of Lebanon,
Metropolitan Philip, May Ogden-Smith and Mr. Raymond Audi
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I do a lot of business traveling by myself which has taken
me to many places I would otherwise never have visited.
Whenever I am out and about cities that are unfamiliar to
me, I like to find small, privately-owned shops where I can,
perhaps, discover some little “treasure” that will bring joy
to my dear wife when I return. It helps to make my
absences from home easier for her to bear.

Used bookstores are of particular interest to me since I
am always looking for titles that will help enhance my min-
istry. While in Pittsburgh for the Special Archdiocesan
Convention last July, I visited a bookstore with a priest
whom I had met, and God showed me a genuine “treasure”
of a book. It happened to be in a special section marked
“discounted books” (which greatly appealed to my Scottish
ancestry!) and it almost jumped right out at me. The title of
the book is The Exceptional Seven Percent, written by
Gregory K. Popcak, MSW. The title intrigued me so much
that I had to look at its table of contents, etc. to determine

its subject matter and scope.
Much to my delight, I found
that it was a book on mar-
riage!

In chapter three of the
book, the author deals with
something called a “Marital
Imperative.” I had never
heard this term before and,
as I read the chapter
describing it, I found that it
is the very foundation stone
and anchor of a solid, exem-
plary Christian marriage. As
St. Paul explains in 1 Cor.
3:10ff, that other foundation
can no man lay than that
which is laid, which is Jesus
Christ (vs. 11), when it
comes to the Christian life;
so it is with the Christian
Marriage: a foundation stone
that is immovable, unchang-
ing and eternal is essential
to the stability of the union
of a husband and wife. We
know from other, similar
metaphors in the New

Testament concerning Christ as the “Rock,” such as Mt.
7:24ff concerning the man who built his “house” upon the
rock as opposed to the one who built upon the shifting
sands, that the right foundation is crucial. It matters not
what great things are built thereupon; if the foundation is
weak, then the whole structure is weak. A good, strong,
well-conceived-upon-the-Commandments-of-Christ
“Marital Imperative” is just such a rock-solid foundation!

Just what is a “Marital Imperative?” The best way to
describe one is to relate an illustration which I heard from
Fr. Peter Gillquist at a seminar on evangelism. He was
speaking of a person who was interviewing for an executive
position with a company. He said that, in the process of
interviewing candidates, the interviewer would ask every-
one this question: “What is the purpose of your life?” He said
that many of the interviewees stumbled over this question
because they had never before been confronted with such a

Department of Marriage and Parish Family W O R D  M A G A Z I N E

Why is a “Marital Imperative”
essential for a good marriage?
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direct question designed to bring one’s core values to light.
One man, however, upon hearing this question, unhesitat-
ingly answered: “To get to Heaven and to take as many peo-
ple as I can with me!” What a wonderful and most profound
purpose for one’s life as a Christian. It reflects an awareness
in this man of, not only purpose in life, but also of his rela-
tionship to other people and entities that may, by the Grace
and Providence of God, enter his life, and how he is to treat
them. His relationship to people and things will all be gov-
erned by how they enhance or detract from his stated pur-
pose in life. As long as that purpose remains clear and
uncompromised to him, he will have no trouble being dis-
tracted by tangential externals which the Evil One uses so
frequently and subtly to divert us from that narrow way
which leadeth unto life (Mt. 7:14).

A “Marital Imperative,” then, is the statement of purpose
that a husband and wife formulate together as the supreme
principle by which their marriage will be guided. To seek to
hammer out a “Marital Imperative” together during the
“courting” stage of a couple’s relationship, once they have
determined that marriage is a definite possibility for them,
is an ideal manner in which to ascertain their compatibility
as a married couple. Discussing a Marital Imperative at this
stage can save much heartbreak down the road! For exam-
ple, the man says he wants twelve children and his wife to
be a full-time housewife and mother in order to raise a great
“harvest” for and be an example of the Kingdom of Heaven.
However, the woman wants to finish her degree and use her
skills, for which she has labored four years and paid a lot of
money, out in the business world as a “Christian business-
woman” and would have time to juggle “perhaps one or two
children somewhere down the road.” This would be a “red
flag” as to their compatibility. Most couples today, when
issues like this arise, normally deal with them by saying, “We
can talk about that more after we are married.” Each one,
however, secretly harbors the notion that he or she can get
the other party to change his/her mind later on and come
around to the other’s way of thinking. What a tragedy! It is
a tragedy that can be wholly avoided if couples contemplat-
ing marriage would just invest some time in a “Marital
Imperative.”

If already married, it is never too late to formulate your
own Marital Imperative, no matter at what stage your mar-
riage may be. Take those things that are nearest and dear-
est to your hearts and are common between you and formu-
late your own Marital Imperative. Once it is formulated, do
two things with it. The first is to recite it every day together

so that it becomes engrained in your minds and permeates
all of your thoughts, words and actions. The second thing is
not to allow anything to compromise it or “water it down” by
making “exceptions” for “special cases or circumstances.”
As we have covenanted in the Marriage ceremony to “for-
sake all others” in deference to our spouse, so we must eval-
uate all other relationships and entities as they relate to our
newly-formed Marital Imperative. If they enhance and fos-
ter it, they are worthy of our attention; if they detract from
it, they must be abandoned, no matter how noble or worthy
they may be otherwise.

Like those in the job-interview process who stumbled at
the question of purpose in life, so we who are married
Christians would probably hem and haw if we were asked
what our Marital Imperative is. We may, eventually, come up
with some half-baked answer but, in the process of deter-
mining that answer, would that process engender conflict
between us and our (prospective) spouse? Would it reopen
old wounds that have never really healed but continue only
to “scab over” every time they are poked and prodded? Or,
would we be like the man who answered immediately: “To
get to Heaven and take as many people as I can with me!”?
Would we and our (prospective) spouse answer in one voice
as two hearts so deeply intertwined in common purpose
that we have, in this sense, truly become one flesh?

Gregory Popcak’s book, The Exceptional Seven Percent,
is readily available over the Internet (Amazon.com is where
I got subsequent copies). The chapter on the “Marital
Imperative” is just one of the wonderfully enlightening
chapters this book has to offer. It contains many self-tests
for couples to take so as to see where they are in their rela-
tionship. If enough of us read it and put into practice the
things outlined in this book, its subsequent editions may
have to be retitled, The Exceptional Ten Percent.

by Deacon Stephen Holley

Deacon Stephen Holley serves St. Michael Antiochian Orthodox
Christian Church in Whittier, CA. His book, How Do I Choose the Right
Partner for Life? is available through Light and Life Press in
Minneapolis, MN.
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ORTHODOX WOMEN’S RETREAT

On Friday, October 24 through
Sunday, October 26, the fourth annu-
al Orthodox Women’s Retreat was
held at Entheos Lodge, a retreat cen-
ter just outside of Calgary, Alberta,
Canada. The retreat was organized by
four women from different churches
and jurisdictions, Shirley Din, Myra
Reinheimer, Ghada Ziadeh, and
Catherine Bull. Through their dedica-
tion and resources, these women
organized an opportunity for
Orthodox women to grow in the faith.

The retreat was attended by 72
women from churches all across
Canada, who represented various
parishes and jurisdictions. The far-
thest traveled from Ottawa to attend.

The speaker this year was Mother
Victoria from Saint Barbara
Monastery in Santa Barbara,
California. Mother Victoria, who was
born in America and has served the
Church as a monastic for forty years,
was able to share her years of spiri-

tual experience with those present.
She spoke on the “Gift of Peace” and
gave the women practical advice on
prayer, the use of a prayer rope, and
answered questions on a range of
topics including visions, mental ill-
ness, as well as her personal history
and the fascinating stories of those
whom she has learned from. Mother
Victoria herself emanated a sense of
peace and was a blessing to those
present by her very presence.

The retreat began with a Moleben
service served by Father Taras
Krochak of St. Vladimir ’s Ukrainian
Orthodox Church in Calgary, followed
by a reception and fellowship time.
Saturday began with Morning Prayers
served by Fr. Ibrahim Chahoud of the
Antiochian Orthodox Church of the
Annunciation in Calgary and ended
with Great Vespers, served by Father
Patrick Powalinsky, also of St.
Vladimir ’s. Sunday morning conclud-
ed the retreat with Divine Liturgy
served by Father Philip Eriksson of St.
Herman’s Sobor in Edmonton and a

brunch served by the hospitable staff
of Entheos Lodge.

As well as spiritual instruction and
liturgical services, the retreat provided
an opportunity for old friendships to
be renewed and new friendships to be
made. The times of fellowship were
as beneficial as the sessions and
services. The Orthodox women had a
chance to visit and relax without the
responsibilities of family. It was a
truly refreshing weekend in the
foothills of the Rockies!

The 2005 retreat is scheduled for
September 30-October 2.

“AH’LAN WAH SAH’LAN!” 
WEST VIRGINIA!

On Friday, November 19, 2004,
16 teens and 4 adults from Eastern
Region Teen SOYO went to West
Virginia to participate in a retreat held
by St. George Church in Charleston.
The three West Virginia churches: St.
Nicholas, Beckley; St. George,

communities in action
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Charleston; and Church of the Holy
Spirit, Huntington which are currently
part of the Midwest Region will soon
be joining the Diocese of Pittsburgh
(which is still functioning as Eastern
Region with the Diocese of New
York). We wanted to officially wel-
come them, but they gave us a most
warm and hospitable welcome, and
treated us like family the entire week-
end. Although many of us had never
met each other before, it wasn’t long
before we were praying, playing bas-
ketball and ping pong, talking, and
eating pizza together. Their facility is
as wonderful as their hospitality; they
have everything they need, including
a beautiful church, a large reception
hall, a gym, and a large furnished
Teen Room. We learned a lot — not
only being enlightened about
“Obedience & Love” by Alex Younes’
exciting talks — and raps — but also
by getting to know each other as we
handed out food to the hungry for
Thanksgiving, painted a men’s home-
less shelter, and helped to clean and
organize a thrift store. Eastern Region
Teen SOYO Spiritual Advisor Fr. Joel

Gillam said it best that Friday evening
after Compline, when he told us that
even though we are from different
regions and different parts geograph-
ically, we are all Orthodox, which
unites us together as one spiritually.
That evening I took a look at how we
were interacting and was very
impressed to see not cliques hanging
out, but rather “Pennsylvania teens”
and “West Virginia teens” together
having a good time talking about dif-
ferent things, and finding what we all
have in common, such as the
Antiochian Village. This trip was very
productive and it truly accomplished
much.

I speak on behalf of all of Eastern
Region Teen SOYO when I say we
cannot wait for the West Virginia
Teens to join us as we work together
for Christ. Our Diocese of Pittsburgh
and the East will be enriched when
they officially join us. They are truly a
wonderful group of people who are
exciting, fun, and a pleasure to know.
Thanks to this trip, when the Teens
from West Virginia begin attending
our SOYO events, they will not be

entering an unknown world, but
rather one filled with familiar faces
that are happy to know them.

CHARLESTON, WV PLANS
Homecoming Labor Day Weekend 2005

St. George Orthodox Church will
revive an old-fashioned Labor Day
Weekend Celebration in Charleston,
WV. All of those across these United
States and Canada who have experi-
enced this phenomenon, and those
who wish they had, should mark their
calendars for September 1-5. The
year 2005 marks the 100th anniver-
sary of St. George’s official incorpora-
tion date, and there is no better time
to call for a homecoming!

Bishop THOMAS has already con-
firmed that he will be in attendance,
and we hope that all former
Charlestonians and those whose
roots are here will be also. There will
be a welcoming reception on

Teens from PA traveled to Charleston, WV
to welcome West Virginia to the Diocese
of Pittsburgh.
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Thursday evening, September 1.
Other events include: a Choir Variety
Show, a Saturday Luncheon, Hafli,
Divine Services, Banquet and Dance,
and a Golf Tourney for those interest-
ed. As the planing committee final-
izes the details, more information will
be sent about this exciting weekend
event.

The Charleston Marriott Town
Center has been selected as our
headquarters hotel. They are reserv-
ing a block of rooms at a special rate,
and can be contacted at 1-800-228-
9290. This rate has been extended to
accommodate those who wish to
come in early or stay late, so make
sure to mention “St. George” when
you call.

A noteworthy part of this celebra-
tion will be a Labor Day Reunion
Commemorative Book. Our goal is to
focus on the rich history of our parish
by including photographs and memo-
rial pages for all the families that have
contributed over the years. If you
wish to ensure that your family is
included, or want to be on our future
mailing list for this event, contact St.
George at 304-346-0106 or visit
www.stgeorgecharleston.org. We
look forward to seeing all of you!

the peoplespeak
Society of St. Pantalaemon for the Orphans
Damascus
Tel. 3412405

Dear Metropolitan Philip Saliba,
Thank you very much for your letter and

gift of money you sent us for the Orphanage.
May the Lord bless you and give you much
more than you sent.

The members and the girls send you
greetings, and always pray for you that the
Lord may keep you in good health and safety.

Yours affectionately,

Nur Sneige,
Principal

Ramza Malek,
Secretary

Beirut
January 26, 2005

Your Eminence,
Thank you for your concern in our mission

towards the diabetic and thalassemic chil-
dren of Lebanon.

I am certain that it is a pleasure for you to
know that the number of the Chronic Care
Center ’s children reached 1626 cases at the
end of 2004.

Your generous donation dated 1/6/2005
will help us keep providing them with the
appropriate treatment and give them hope
for a better future.

On behalf of all our disfavored young 
patients, I would like to express my deepest
gratitude.

We wish you a happy and healthy New
Year. We appreciate a lot what you are doing
for the Lebanese people in Lebanon and
abroad.

My best regards.
Mouna Haraoui

President
Chronic Care Center

Your Eminence Metropolitan Philip,
Greetings in the Holy Season of the

Epiphany.
I am writing to you today because it hap-

pens to be January 8. Twenty-five years ago
today I met you for the first time, when I

asked to become part of the Holy Orthodox
Church, and to serve as a priest in the
Antiochian Archdiocese. It is hard to believe
that twenty-five years have gone by.

Both Elfriede and I feel that we have been
greatly blessed over these past twenty-five
years. I never would have believed that I
would be the father of two sons, both of
whom wish to serve the church as priests. I
am beginning to believe that God may have
a sense of humor.

On this 25th anniversary of our meeting, I
would like to thank you for allowing us to
serve in the archdiocese over these many
years.

As I reflect on the past twenty-five years,
what becomes apparent is the legacy you
are leaving to all of us and to our children in
this archdiocese. You have opened the doors
to Orthodoxy for so many of us here in North
America. In my humble opinion, the bringing
about of the Synod of Bishops in North
America, with regional dioceses under the
one self-ruled archdiocese, may be your
greatest gift to your spiritual children. You
have set a sure course for the future of
American Orthodoxy.

Again, our thanks for what you have done
for our family.

May God grant you many years.
Respectfully yours in Christ,

Fr. Daniel Daly

Antiochian Orthodox 
Christian Archdiocese of NA

Dear Sirs:
Thank you very much for your very gener-

ous donation of $500.00 to the American
Ramallah Federation Educational Fund. It is
only through contributions like yours that we
continue to grow and award scholarships to
the most worthy and needy students.

Very truly yours,
Terry Ahwal-Morris, Secretary

American Ramallah Federation
Educational Fund
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Antiochian Village
Memorial Day Weekend

May 27-30
&

Labor Day Weekend
September 2-5

Activities including:
• Challenge Course • A Cookout, Campfire & S’mores
• Canoeing • Evening Activities for the entire family!
• Arts & Crafts Project

Strengthening the bonds of the Orthodox Family

Join other Orthodox families for a weekend away
from all the pressures of everyday life!
Registration forms & more info available at

www.antiochian.org/villagecamp

Family
Camp
2005

~
Take the Time,

Make the Time …

Save These Dates ~

EVENTS AT ANTIOCHIAN VILLAGE

Byzantine Chanting Workshop: March 3-6, 2005
Antiochian Women Retreat: April 8-10, 2005
Marriage Enrichment Weekend: May 13-15, 2005
Family Camp at Village Camp: May 27-30, 2005
Prison Ministry Conference: June 3-5, 2005
Village Alumni: July 8-10, 2005
Sacred Music Institute: July 14-17, 2005
Young Adult Conference: July 18-21, 2005
Antiochian Heritage Museum: Through March 2005

Temporary Exhibition: Costumes from Palestine

GOOD NEWS! Effective April 4, 2005, Northwest Airlines will serve the Arnold Palmer Regional Airport in
Latrobe, PA. All Latrobe flights will go through Detroit, MI for connections throughout the USA and world.

They are currently taking reservations. For further information, visit www.nwa.com or www.palmerairport.com.

For ground service from Pittsburgh International Airport, contact Majesty Shuttle at 1-888-794-3400 as part
of the Antiochian Village group or receive a discount through Enterprise Rent-A-Car.



Midwest Encounters Another Successful Retreat
Over 200 Midwesterners (along with a surprise visit from
President Bush and 50 secret servicemen) gathered in Columbus,
Ohio for the annual Fall Encounter Weekend. The spiritual family
of St. Barnabas Mission, under the guidance of Father Athanasius
and Khourieh Michelle Dresdow did a tremendous job, and exem-
plified the theme of the weekend … The Harvest is Plentiful …
but the Laborers are Few (Matthew 9:35-38).

Our host priest, Fr. Dresdow, and Cathy Snyder, Fellowship
Council Leader, opened the weekend on Friday evening highlight-
ing the weekend’s activities, emphasizing the importance of keep-
ing the Fellowship pillars of Worship, Witness, Service and
Fellowship in harmony. Special attention was given to the sacra-
mental importance of making time for Orthodox FELLOWSHIP.
Rachel Kittel and Jan Clark presented a moving presentation of
the Camp St. George (Cedar Rapids, Iowa) experience.

Meet, Mazza and Mingle … The Fellowship’s
Venue
With the emphasis this weekend on Fellowship, a special event
was held in lieu of The Fellowship meeting. “Meet, Mazza and
Mingle” was hosted by Cathy and Bob Snyder. A wonderful lunch-
eon was served which included meat pies, spinach pies, houmos,
vegetables, olives, zahtar and cheese bread and a beautiful table
of desserts. Clergy and adult laity reacquainted with old friends
and met new ones. All donations received went toward the St.
Barnabas Building Fund.

Caring for Those Who Cared for UsAOCWNA
Project Kickoff
AOCWNA members met following lunch. They were happy to wel-
come new ladies and explained their activities. They just complet-
ed their one million dollar Orphanage Project and are now
embarking on their new five-year project to raise $500,000.00 for
the Clergy Retirement Fund. Their slogan is “We must care for
those who care for us.” If your parish would like information on
the AOCWNA organization, please contact Marie Bojrab,
President, at 8127 Tranquilla Place, Ft. Wayne, IN 46815.

Fellowship

Fr. Joseph Corrigan
speaks to the Assembly

footnotes

Get ready to fall into …
The

2005 Eastern Region
Parish Life Conference

Hosted by St. George Little Falls

June 29th-July 3rd
Headquarters Plaza Hotel, Morristown, NJ

http://www.hqplazahotel.com/index.htm

For reservations, call 1-800-225-1941
Hotel room rates:

$95.00 regular room
$125.00 concierge level
(includes breakfast and evening

hors d’oeuvres in a private room)

Conference features:
✓ Organizational Meetings ✓ Musical extravaganza
✓ Children’s Workshop ✓ High School Senior Presentations
✓ Bible Bowl ✓ Picnic with sporting events
✓ Oratorical Presentations ✓ Movie Night
✓ Creative Festival Awards Presentation ✓ International Dinner
✓ Banquet and Hafli

Don’t miss any of the faith, fellowship and fun!
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Teen SOYO … Service and Worship
Under the leadership of Matt Yazge, Teen SOYO
met to prepare for the coming year. St. Barnabas
worked diligently to organize multiple service
projects for over 100 teens to participate in. The
four projects included works at a stable, a grave-
yard, a church and the Ronald McDonald House.
Vespers and Compline Services were conducted
with Father Paul Albert, and the Teens took part
in the service. It was truly inspiring to see our
teens taking part in the service.

Our Keynote Speaker … Many
Thanks to NAC Fellowship
The guest speaker for the weekend was Father
Joseph Corrigan, who spoke numerous times
throughout the weekend. His session titled,
“Knowing Your Playing Field” emphasized his
personal journey to Orthodoxy. “The Home
Team Advantage” reflected the hard work
involved in establishing a Mission. And
“Winning Strategies for Harvesting” outlined
how we as Orthodox Christians can be His disci-
ples by “radiating God’s love.” Grant monies
available from NAC Fellowship assist in defray-
ing the costs of bringing keynote speakers to
stimulate and educate the clergy and laity.

That PROVES It …“The Harvest is
Plentiful but the Laborers are Few”
Our beloved mission of St. Barnabas in
Columbus, Ohio pulled out all the stops and gave
us a weekend to remember. The final event on
Saturday evening was a delicious chicken dinner
with over 200 registered participating.
Following dinner, a Hafli was enjoyed by all.
Worship services were glorified with a beautiful
“portable?” iconostasis that moved from room to
room in the hotel; quite a cross to bear! Sunday
morning Matins and Divine Liturgy were held
with Fr. Athanasius Dresdow and Fr. Joseph
Abud, the Spiritual Advisor of the Fellowship,
presiding, with Fr. Fred Shaheen and Deacon
Basil Shaheen. The Midwest region is grateful to
the spiritual family of St. Barnabas, who proved
a VERY plentiful harvest.

OVER 300 COLLEGE STUDENTS MOVE MOUNTAINS!
Boston, MA — Mountains were moved through faith, fellowship and worship dur-

ing the fantastic five-day College Conference offered by Orthodox Christian
Fellowship (OCF), focusing on the theme of “The Faith to Move Mountains.” Over
winter break, over 300 Orthodox Christian college students from across North
America attended OCF’s annual College Conference held on the East Coast at the
Antiochian Village in Bolivar, PA and on the West Coast at St. Nicholas Ranch in
Dunlap, CA.

These conferences, which are planned and run by members of local OCF groups,
aim to promote unity among Orthodox Christian young adults and to rejuvenate
their faith as they continue on their personal journey to salvation. This year’s con-
ferences featured two well-known and dynamic keynote speakers: at the West Coast
Conference, renowned author and speaker Fr. Thomas Hopko, Dean Emeritus of
Saint Vladimir’s Seminary; and at the East Coast Conference, distinguished author
Fr. John Chryssavgis, Theological Advisor to the Ecumenical Patriarch on Environ-
mental Issues. In total the conferences showcased 15 enlightening and dynamic
workshop speakers with topics including “Faith to Follow vs. Faith to Lead,” “Faith
in Today’s Society,” “The End of Times and Life After Death,” and “Purity, Virginity,
and Sanctity.” In addition to these presentations the conferences held daily worship
services and social events. Social activities included snow tubing, a trip to Sequoia
National Forest and Pre-New Year’s Eve Dances. The conferences also offered a
focus on serving others, with 120 participants registering for the National Bone
Marrow Registry and 75 letters sent to Orthodox Missionaries and Prisoners.

This year’s conferences were a tremendous success with 305 total participants and
six out of nine SCOBA jurisdictions represented. One participant declared, “I felt that
this conference was spiritually moving and a great way to meet others who share the
common interest of Christ.” Another student stated, “The conference was incredible.
Small groups … those are the best, most inspiring and life-changing times.”

Over the past ten years, thousands of college students, high school graduates, and
young adults have gathered for the 5-day events sponsored by OCF, the official cam-
pus ministry of the Standing Conference of Canonical Orthodox Bishops in the
Americas (SCOBA). In reflecting on the growth and success of the College
Conference, Program Coordinator for OCF Joseph J. Samra shared, “These confer-
ences serve as a pivotal mid-year re-focusing point for so many of the participants.
The fellowship seen in the social activities, the service accomplished by helping oth-
ers and the worship witnessed when 220 students come to Compline at 1 AM attest
to the positive impact 5 days can have in the life of a college student.”

OCF will continue to grow these conferences, which have become powerful influ-
ences in the spiritual lives of Orthodox Christian young adults. For more informa-
tion, or to become a participant in future College Conferences or OCF programs, go
to www.ocf.net or call 800-919-1OCF.

ABOUT OCF
Orthodox Christian Fellowship (OCF) is the official campus ministry effort of the

Standing Conference of Canonical Orthodox Bishops in the Americas (SCOBA). It is
a Pan-Orthodox effort, overseen by an Executive Committee and aided by a sixteen-
person Student Advisory Board. The office is located in Boston, MA, where a full-time
staff develops OCF programs and resources. The staff is available to guide and sup-
port local OCF chapters through communication with the larger Orthodox communi-
ty, national programs, and development of resources for use by Orthodox college stu-
dents. SCOBA designated the 3rd Sunday in September each year as “College Student
Sunday” to raise awareness of our students on campus and OCF’s activities.

OCF
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Lives get changed on Real Break.
Your life could be one of them.

Real Break 2005.
GET CHANGED.

Throughout the month of March, universities will offer students a break from schoolwork.
Real Break is an alternative to the traditional spring break, and offers the opportunity for college
students to use that time to experience the reality of Christian life. Teams will travel to exciting

locations to help others, experience the overwhelming presence of Christ, meet Orthodox students from
around North America, and create incredible experiences that will change their lives and hearts forever.

We hope that you will join us.

Feb. 26-March 5 — Raphael House (San Francisco)
March 5-12 — El Salvador, Project Mexico, Alaska

March 12-19 — Greece, Trinity Homes, Hogar Rafael Ayau (Guatemala)
March 19-26 — Project Mexico

March 26-April 2 — Hogar Rafael Ayau (Guatemala)

Each Real Break team is made up of 12 to 15 college-aged young adults, an Orthodox priest, and the
desire to help others and have fun. This truly is an opportunity to let God make Himself visible to you,

and it’s something not to be missed.

To register and find out more information go to:
www.ocf.net

Questions: realbreak@ocf.net | 800-919-1623
Real Break is a pan-Orthodox program of Orthodox Christian Fellowship, the Campus Ministry program of SCOBA.



Yes, I want more information about The Order.

Name:_____________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Phone:_____________________________________________________________________

E-mail:_____________________________________________________________________

Today, the Order of St. Ignatius has over 3000 members and has donated
over $15.5 million to causes across the world. Become a part of the vision.

If you would like more information about this wonderful ministry contact Arlene Assile. 
Call: (201) 871-1355

E-mail: the order@antiochian.org or return this slip to:

The Order
358 Mountain Road

Englewood, NJ 07631

Twenty-nine years ago, he envisioned the faithful
that could support those in need.
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